Abstract-A significant portion of all energy capacity is wasted in over-provisioning to meet peak demand. The current stateof-the-art in reducing peak demand requires central authorities to limit device usage directly, and are generally reactive. We apply techniques drawn from established distributed computing principles to propose a novel and proactive solution to decentralize management of demand and to provide a more scalable and resilient approach to reducing overall peak demand. We demonstrate that such a system approaches the performance of an ideal centralized control authority, and experimentally demonstrate a 10-25% reduction in peak energy demand under conservative assumptions. Under worst-case demand scenarios, our approach has the potential to reduce peak demand by 65-85%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Planning for peak demand is a major driving factor of the capital cost of the existing energy infrastructure [1] . Grids must be capable of sustaining peak demand, requiring not only careful characterization of usage history, but also maintaining spinning reserves [2] . Based on US Energy Information Administration (EIA) figures for 2010, total capacity exceeded summer demand by almost 80% [3] .
Current efforts in controlling demand have focused on enabling suppliers to limit device usage directly during peak hours. Suppliers can 'load-shed' by directly disabling supporting devices during periods when energy supply output is nearing maximum [4] . Suppliers also provide financial incentives by pricing energy commensurate with short-term demand [5] . However all such schemes rely on central authorities reactively managing the impact of electrical loads on the grid.
The authors propose that existing distributed system approaches have solved similar problems observed in peerto-peer file sharing protocols. For example, the BitTorrent protocol employs random peer selection techniques and a random first file selection policy. By randomizing demand for individual files across all peers, demand for individual files is averaged across peers [6] .In addition, previous studies indicate that randomization techniques afford similar benefits for load sharing in homogenous distributed systems [7] . We show that such randomization techniques provide similar benefits when * Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory managed and operated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin Corporation, for the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000. SAND 2012-4004C
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II. RELATED WORKS
The benefits of demand shifting in the home were recognized early in the development of metering technology [8] . In addition, the application of computing techniques in areas of grid management is being actively researched by projects such as the LoCal project [9] . There have even been several recent proposals for allowing autonomous agents to control demand directly in the home [10] . However such schemes ultimately rely on optimizing cost by adaptive learning techniques that arrive at optimal solutions through trial-and-error. We propose that such schemes are unnecessary given sufficient infrastructure for devices to optimize their usage patterns amongst themselves in a decentralized distributed manner.
A. Demand is Cyclical
Extensive characterization of electrical demand shows that demand is probabilistic and highly cyclical by time of day. Demand rises after sunrise in the early morning, and peaks sometime in the afternoon. Demand generally falls throughout the evening to a minimum between 10pm and 7am [11] . Such a demand curve (such as Fig. 1 ) is readily explained by the typical usage pattern of the individual household with power peaking during the hottest times of the day, and again at night when heat and lighting are required.
From the perspective of a power supplier, such a load curve is far from ideal. Short-term energy demand planning must factor in sufficient capacity to meet expected peak demand (in the worst case) plus margin for unexplained or unexpected events. An ideal demand curve would appear as a horizontal line on Fig. 1 , whose magnitude provides sufficient area under the curve to represent the total energy that must be delivered daily to meet the energy requirements of all connected appliances.
In addition to the load curve, another curve defines the mean and variance of a Probability Density Function (PDF) defining the probability of n loads being active simultaneously (such as Fig. 2 ). The variance of this PDF defines the probability of there being a large difference between periods of low demand and high demand. In the ideal case, such a curve approaches a vertical line representing a fixed demand with low variance. 
B. The Complication of the Electric Vehicle
Most typical household appliances draw less than 1kW of power during use. Appliances in the 1kW to 4kW range are limited to appliances such as air conditioners and electric air and water heaters [12] . However widespread adoption of vehicle charging stations in the household will bring a new class of high power demands that will exacerbate the peak demand problem if time-of-use is not carefully controlled.
Current IEC/SAE specifications for electric vehicle charging systems define several charging modes ranging from level 1 (7-8 hour charging times) to level 3 (less than 1 hour charging time) [13] . The actual power draw during charging can be estimated to be between 7kW to 50kW to meet these charging criterion [14] .
At these wattages, it can be quickly seen that even a small adoption rate of electric vehicles can quickly overwhelm a local grid [15] . A small grid of 100 households can generate a megawatt of peak demand if their charge periods overlap simultaneously. If level 3 chargers were to be deployed, less than 20 vehicles could generate this same demand.
Electric vehicle manufacturers have taken several approaches to help mitigate this problem. For example, Nissan Listing 1. Cooperative Algorithm Pseudocode i f ( a p p l i a n c e c a n be s c h e d u l e d ) :
f o r e a c h h o u r from now u n t i l t h e p r e s e t g o a l t i m e : f o r e a c h c h a r g e window r e c e i v e d from o t h e r a p p l i a n c e s : i f ( t h i s c h a r g e window o v e r l a p s t h i s h o u r ) : c a l c u l a t e t o t a l e n e r g y u s a g e and s t o r e i n a l o c a l a r r a y ; f i n d t h e minimum v a l u e ( s ) i n t h e u s a g e a r r a y ; s e l e c t a random window from a l l t h e minimum windows f o u n d ; added support in their Leaf vehicle for users to specify the time period that their vehicle begins charging after being plugged in to the household charging system [16] . Ostensibly this allows for charging during times when demand on the grid is lowest (per Fig. 1 ). From the grids perspective, the vehicle contribution to peak load would be minimized if all vehicles charged serially. Such usage would appear to the grid as a single vehicle charging for an extended time period.
III. A PROPOSAL FOR COOPERATION

A. Goal-Based Electrical Appliance Use
The first step to arriving at a sensible charging solution is to recognize that when a vehicle owner arrives home, they are not necessarily interested in the car immediately starting its recharge cycle, but are most interested in their vehicle being ready for use at the beginning of the next day. In this context, it is most sensible to describe a charge completion time for each vehicle. Each individual owner can (and will) have different completion time requirements, and so long as each individual's goal is met the actual time(s) spent charging are less important from a user perspective.
B. Applying Knowledge of Future Usage
The pseudocode for the basic charge scheduling algorithm is provided in Listing 1, and forms the basis for the algorithm utilized in the simulation framework for individual appliances. Each node passively 'listens' to incoming broadcasts and notes the time and power magnitude of usage windows from other devices. When the device finally schedules itself, it scans these windows and determines the locally optimal charge window, taking all other known windows into consideration. If multiple 'optimal' windows are found, the algorithm selects a random window from amongst all optimal windows. This prevents multiple devices from all claiming the same usage windows should they all attempt to schedule themselves simultaneously.
C. A Framework for Cooperation
We propose such a protocol be implemented within specific devices such as electric vehicles using a simple wireless broadcast medium with a reasonable range, in conjunction with a charging coordinator that could be located within the car or located as part function of a home's Smart Meter. All such 'aware' devices would be capable of finding locally optimal charging solutions amongst all devices within radio range (even if the load were to move, such as the vehicle being charged away from the home).
Since this protocol requires little coordination amongst peers, message passing overhead is minimal. Transmitters could blindly transmit usage information at random intervals that are short (in comparison with the charging window) and even with high message collision rates locally optimal solutions could still be calculated. More robust transmission protocols could be easily substituted (such as ALOHA or CSMA) to reduce radio time and increase packet transmission throughput, although these are of lesser importance given the timescales of charging windows.
The packets sent between nodes require only two structures representing the start and end timestamps of the window, and a single parameter that provides the magnitude of the power usage in watts when the device is active. Data packets could also incorporate necessary checksums or CRC data parameters to provide error detection and correction to improve the robustness of the transport mechanism.
IV. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK
To demonstrate the benefits of this protocol a simulation framework was created. The framework models various usage cases and evaluates the impact on aggregate power demand. The simulation framework was written in C++ and is available for download at the BluePlug Project repository via GitHub.
A. Classifying Appliance Types
For purposes of simulation, individual appliances are modeled via their usage profiles. Individual households could contain any number of appliances of any of the following three types of appliances: Legacy appliances, such as light bulbs and televisions, that turn on and off at random times and for random usage periods. Random appliances define a usage goal and a preset period of usage, however such devices do not transmit or receive any data: they select a random usage window between the time they are activated and their goal time. Such devices also model what would happen if 'fully aware' devices were to operate with 100% message loss. Randomly aware appliances activate depending on time of day (with highest probability occurring at 7pm).
Fully Aware appliances are those which utilize the full transmit / charge window scanning feature. These devices transmit their usage intention to all other devices in radio range, and optimize their charge windows by scanning through all known charge windows from other devices and selecting a window that minimizes simultaneous power use. If the device has no usage information from other devices, it falls back to the random criterion outlined under the Randomly Aware appliances above.
B. Assumptions of the Simulation Model
The following assumptions are enforced within the simulation model:
• Power transmission is assumed to be lossless • All loads are sized to the same instantaneous power draw and duration
• Wireless broadcasts are modeled as a function of physical distance between nodes: nodes are arranged in a square grid, and transmission distance is provided as a node count (or a circle of radius equal to an integer multiple of the grid size) • The grid size is fixed to 18x18 households, consisting of exactly one electrical load (e.g. an electric vehicle)
Results for 7kW/3 hour loads are summarized in Table I . Three cases are considered in terms of how loads are distributed throughout the 24-hour simulation window. These cases are listed along the top columns of Table I . Case 1: Simultaneous Arrival models the worst case of all loads arriving simultaneously at 7pm (forcing the algorithm to spread the instantaneous demand over the scheduling window of 7pm to 7am). Case 2: Continuous Arrivals models a 'best case' pre-randomized arrival rate over the 12-hour scheduling window. The randomization algorithm in this case must not result in worse scheduling from a peak load perspective. Case 3: Normal Arrivals models a typical case: arrivals are normally distributed around a timestamp of 7pm, with 85% of arrivals falling within a window of 5pm to 9pm.
The results for the Legacy Scheduling case are provided in Table I . These results assume legacy scheduling (i.e. immediate scheduling at the arrival of a load). The results for the Randomly Aware scheduling case are outlined in Table II . These results are indicative of loads that randomly schedule within the time of their arrival and their Table IV outlines the results assuming transmissions reach all other households. This simulates the optimum scheduling environment (e.g. an oracle entity) where each load has complete knowledge of all other loads on the grid. Tables V through VIII provide a similar data set as Tables I  through IV , however the load behavior is changed to 21kW loads of duration 1 hour (delivering the same 21kWh to loads in each case).
VI. ANALYSIS
Simulation results are summarized in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . The first striking result is the large reduction (66%-87%) in peak demand solely by moving to a randomization strategy with no inter-appliance involved transmissions / coordination. This result is unsurprising compared to the worst case naive strategy largely used today. Case 2 and Case 3 show similar improvements in most cases tested. Under no condition was the randomization strategy worse than simply doing nothing. There is a sizable improvement (6%-18%) gained even at low transmission distances as compared to the Pure Random mechanism outlined in Table II . As the transmission distance approaches the grid size, the behavior approaches a centralized ideal case where all loads have complete knowledge of all activity on the grid. However in this scheme there are neither central points of control nor central points of failure. Although not explicitly modeled in the results above, transmission loss at any transmission distance can be neatly modeled as a perfect transmission distance of a smaller size unit circle (assuming that on average each load on the grid is of similar magnitude). The actual loss can be modeled as the difference in areas covered by each size circle in the table above (such as using the 2 unit simulation to predict the outcome of a 'lossy' 3 unit simulation). This effect can be instrumental in understanding the impact of message loss in given a table characterized at discrete operating points.
The results above are also predicated on the existence of entities that are there to hear any transmissions sent by individual appliances. In the model above, the authors assume the existence of aggregator entities that can hear and record the usage intentions of any devices within the sensitivity of each individual receiver. However it can be reasoned that such entities could be eliminated if the model were extended to give each device the capabilities of querying its neighbors for their usage windows of which they are aware. Such a mechanism would not add significantly to the message overhead, and given the large charging times could even be exchanged on a biminute basis without effecting the results to a large degree.
As load magnitude is increased (and duration decreased), a similar trend is observed. In fact, as load duration decreases In addition to the significant reduction in the peak demand seen during the simulation period, there are also drastic reductions in the load variation seen by the power grid. In all cases, the 2σ range of simultaneous loads was dramatically reduced. From the point of view of the power supplier, this makes load prediction easier and simplifies planning on overall grid capacity. Of particular note, as load magnitude increased and load duration decreased, the behavior approached that of the ideal PDF shown in Fig. 2 (summarized graphically in Fig. 5 ).
VII. CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
The detailed simulation output indicates substantial room for improvement in this proposed scheduling scheme. The simplest optimization would be to allow fragmentation of charge windows to utilize available holes in the charging horizon. If charge windows are long in relation to the available charging horizon, allowing charge windows to split into multiple regions can increase efficiency.
In addition, the benefits from a security / robustness perspective cannot be underestimated. Attacks on decentralized control and coordination methods must involve direct access to a significant portion of the active nodes. Such attacks would necessitate significant transmitter power and would likely involve careful coordination to effect large portions of a grid, rendering such attacks costly and difficult to coordinate.
The proposals in this paper do not preclude the possibility of central coordination nodes used for broadcasting usage intentions from one geographical area to the next (which would be otherwise inaccessible due to geography or limitations in transmission power). Table IV and VIII indicate additional optimizations, as under the oracle assumptions additional 10-15% gains are observed in peak demand reduction. There remains additional work to determine the scope and role of central coordination authorities when utilizing decentralized methods.
To gauge the effects of this approach to energy management on infrastructure performance and stability requires more detailed simulations of more than a few thousand households, and to this end we are also planning to explore the behavior of our system at significantly larger scales and longer durations in collaboration with our colleagues at Sandia National Laboratories.
Further perusal of Fig. 5 demonstrates that adoption of demand-side scheduling schemes also change the kind of power required to meet peak demand. In the legacy scheduling cases, there is a large variance in the number of simultaneous loads seen during the simulation period. Large swings in the number of active loads cause large swings in required output power, which dictate the kind of power generated to meet said demand. Such short term power provisioning can be dirty (e.g. diesel generation) and require further arbitration mechanisms that reduce efficiency.
Additionally, the simulation data indicates that "reasonable" results are not predicated on "good behavior" on the parts of individual users. In fact, this scheme improves the relative gains (as compared to legacy scheduling) as more and more users attempt to charge simultaneously. In these scenarios, behavior approaches the simulation model outlined in the "Case 1 -Worst Case Scheduling", which showed the most relative improvement in reduction in peak demand.
While we have considered the specific case of charging electric cars in the simulation model, our approach is more universally beneficial when we consider households with local energy storage. Having a local energy store managed in this distributed manner presents similar opportunities as charging an electric vehicle, without the complication of having the battery regularly departing and arriving at each household. Despite this simulation model being formulated in the solution space of electric vehicles and their charging requirements, from the point of view of the power company the class of device is irrelevant. Local energy storage could also utilize these same mechanisms to replenish charge in a fashion that minimizes peak load on the grid. In fact, local storage might receive even higher benefit with this scheme as such devices have a much longer charging horizon, as such loads would likely be able to optimize their charging times over full 24-hour periods.
In conclusion, we have described how the use of a demandside load scheduling scheme, where control is distributed amongst households (a technique similar in principle to switching from a centralized to a distributed computing model), results in dramatic reductions to minute-by-minute peak energy consumption. This translates directly to dramatic savings in the energy consumed in generating enough electrical capacity to accommodate these peaks, as electrical generation can only be ramped up to accommodate much coarser fluctuations (peaks estimated over the course of the day based on historical expectations, leaving enough capacity for the larger minute by minute fluctuations). While there is a substantial ongoing effort to achieve similar goals through development of the national smart grid, unlike the state of the art, our approach does not suffer from the risk of instability induced by on-demand pricing schemes and described by [17] .
